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Committee releases
student vote report
By Cindy Suopi*
Editorial Editor
An ad hoc committee on student voting
rights has recommended that President
r'ollis A Moore Jr
issue a public
statement encouraging lull recognition
of adulthood for citizens over 18 years of
age
The recommendation was included in a
report released Monday by the First
Year of the Franchise Committee,
appointed by the president last summer
to study the role of the University in
assisting students to exercise their
voting rights under uV 26th Amendment
to the Constitution
In a
statement
released
simultaneously with the report. Dr.
Moore said he agreed with the
committee's recommendations and
hoped "the State of Ohio will follow the
lead of Michigan and other slates in
extending the definition of adult
citizenship from the present age of 21 to
18.
THE REPORT ALSO suggested that
the President should support Ohio
students who wish to register and vote in
Bowling Green and "he should be
prepared to lobby in Columbus for the
attainment of this goal."
Although Dr Moore failed to comment
directly on the suggestion to lobby in the
state Capitol, he said the local election
boards in Bowling Green should
"establish a clear-cut procedure by
which students can make a declaration
of residency ' "
Dr Richard Giardina. associate
professor of political science chaired the
seven-man committee consisting of
students and faculty members. 1'e said
. he was pleased with the speed of Dr.
Moore's reply to the report and his
concern for the young voter.

Dr Giardina said the office will have a
"1 WAS PLEASED at his willingness
to personally-not as a University broader purpose if it is continued after
administrator-lay himself on the line for the Nov. 2 elections
"We see the office as a center which
full adulthood for students." said Dr.
will handle all of the types of things
Giardina
In response to the President's remarks students will want to do politically." he
on voting in campus communities. Dr said
Giardina said the vagueness of Dr.
The committee also recommended
Moore's comments may be attributed to
the complexity of the voter residency that an attorney should be under retainer
for students
problem
"The lawyer can be hired by the
The committee also recommended
students, out of student fees, being
that
-•The President invite the entire responsible only to the student His
membership of the Ohio slate legislature function will be solely to give legal
to a weekend workshop at the advice.' said Dr Giardina.
University
According to Dr Giardina. the success
-Kither election days be proclaimed
University holidays or any student or failure of the committee's
desiring to go home" to vote be recommendations will rest on the
permitted to do so without University feedback the administration receives
from the students
penalty
Copies of the report are available upon
--Department chairmen create courses
concerning the student's role in the request in the President's office. 1008
Administration Building
political process
-Students be given freedom to
participate in political campaigns and
receive .icudcimc credit for projects
combining campaigning with research
and writing reports

"THAT DOESN'T rule out the
possibility of a reunion." Weinglass
said. "But it won't be there."
"We will argue the appeal in

Voter office

Monday.

Electorate grows by 11 million

DR. MOORE EXPRESSED interest in
the committees recommendation to
create a Center for the Study of Youth in
Politics The Center would be comprised
of faculty and students who wish to
research a particular political
phenomenon
This in not an activist body, but
totally academically and researchoriented, said Dr Giardina
tine of the more immediate results of
the ad hoc committee's report is the
establishment ol an Office of Voter
Facilitation to notarize absentee ballots.
The oil no is currently located in the
Administration Building

Chicago 7 appeal
set for February
CHICAGO tAPi-Oral arguments
on the appeal of the controversial
Chicago 7 conspiracy trial are set
for February-two years after five
men were convicted of inciting
noting at the time of the
Democratic National Convention in
1968
But defense lawyer Leonard 1
Weinglassof Newark. N J . does not
expect a reunion of the defendants
when the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals hears on Feb 5 and 6
arguments on the conviction of the
five defendants and the contempt
sentences levied against all seven
defendants, both defense lawyers
and a defendant who was severed
from the trial.
"I'll be there with Mr Kunstler."
Weinglass said "But we don't
expect the other defendants Maybe
one might show up."
William M. Kunstler of New York
City, the other defense lawyer, was
sentenced to four years and 13 days
for contempt

Mw»ifht» Wy Mttmt riMin.i
Don Schener, a 1971 graduate, mans the information window at the Office of
Voter Facilitation in the Administration Bldg. The offke has been open since

February and I'm ready to go to jail
in the spring, he said
But I
expect whichever side loses in
Chicago will appeal to the U.S.
Supreme Court."'
Weinglass was sentenced to 20
months and 5 days for contempt byJudge Julius J I'oflman at the
conclusion ol the IS District Court
trial which began Sept 24. 1969 and
ended Feb 18 1970
The five defendants convicted of
inciting rioting were sentenced to
five years in prison and fined 15.000
Two other defendants were
acquitted of all charges
Judge I'offman. however,
sentenced all seven defendants to
prison terms for contempt. The
sentences ranged from 2 months to
211 years
The lawyers handling the appeal
filed briefs in the spring charging
that the landmark U.S. Supreme
Court decision of Mayberry vs
Pennsylvania-handed down after
I'offman ruled-showed Judge
Hoffman erred in imposing
contempt.
sentences at the
conclusion of the trial
# to page 5

Rennie Davis to speak
in Union Monday night
Rennie Davis, one of the
defendants in the Chicago Seven
Conspiracy trial, will speak Monday
at 8 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom.
Davis' appearance is being
sponsored by the Cultural Boost
Program headed by Steve Hoffman,
student body vice president for
cultural affairs.
"We're bringing him here because
we believe it's important that
students hear a man who is deeply
involved in the radical left."
Hoffman said. "The Chicago Seven
trial is an important part of history,
both politically and socially."
The speech will be free and open
to the public.
Ronnie Davis

Politicians eye youth vote
By Cindy Suopis
Editorial Editor
The recent release of the report by the
Ad Hoc Committee on the First Year of
the Franchise is a good indication that
the University administration is concerned about the enfranchised voter and
his right to be treated as an adult.
Also concerned with the 18 and over
vote are politicians considering 1972
nominations The added boost in the
number of American voters is also apt to
make an impression on campus communities who are in controversy over the
student's right to vote on the issues in his
college town
What do the figures on the new voters

ny?
The Census Bureau estimates 11.2
million persons have been enfranchised
by the 26lh Amendment, which gave 1820-year-olds the right to vote in all elections
Included in this eight per cent of the
entire electorate arc: 4 million college
students. 4 1 million full-time workers.

one million housewives, and 900,000 high
school pupils The rest are armed forces
personnel and institutionalized persons.
POLITICIANS and statisticians are
currently attempting to mathematically
predict the electoral effect of the
enfranchised voter on national election
returns.

News analysis
According to a recent George Gallup
Poll, the new 11 million voters are more
anti-Nixon and anti-war than the average
21-and-over voter
The majority of the college-age persons are registering as democrats.
A Louis Harris poll reported that 35
per cent of the 18-20 year-old voters said
they will vote democratic in the 1972
elections as opposed to 18 per cent who
will side with the republican candidates.
Forty per cent said they were unsure
how their party votes will run.
The effect of the 26th Amendment on

national elections will ultimately rest on
the 18-20 year-old registration turnout.
Many voter registration drives
designed to reach millions of students on
America's 22,600 college campuses are
being conducted by organizations like the
National Movement for the Student Vote,
the American Civil Liberties Union and
Common Cause.
OF THE FOUR MILLION
enfranchised students. 1.4 million do not
live with their parents and are subject to
the current controversial residency laws
that require college students to register
by absentee ballots in their home
districts rather than vote in their campus
communities.
Although 17 states, either voluntarily
or as the result of court orders, are
allowing students to vote where they are
enrolled in college. Ohio is not among the
list.
Ohio state law says that a student or
his spouse is considered a resident of the
community where he lived prior to
attending school, "unless he shall

establish or acquire a home for
permanent residence in the college
community."
The California Supreme Court recently
solved their residency problems by
ruling that registrars who refused to
register young voters at a place other
than the voting residence of their
parents, were acting in violation of the
26th Amendment.
The court based its argument on the
clause in the amendment that states "a
citizen's right to vole cannot be denied or
abridged by the United States or any
state on account of age.
One by one the states are beginning to
give in to the arguments of students who
are asking to register in their campus
communities where they spend nine or
more months out of the year.
It appears the final impact of the
eighteen vote will depend on the number
of 18-20 year-olds who register to vote.
One thing is certain The number of
students who register is likely to be more
favorable when the voter registration
restrictions are relieved.

Landlords honoring rent freeze
By Kathl Halloa
Issue Editor

termed "comparable" by the Student
Housing Association.

Reports of off-campus rent raises here
in violation of President Nixon's wageprice-rent freeze cannot be substantiated, in light of guidelines handed
down by the Office of Emergency
Preparedness
Bruce Misamore. co-ordinator of the
Student Housing Association, released a
"partial list of possible violators" of the
wage-price-rent restraints last Friday.
"It has been brought to my attention
that several landlords and managers
have not been complying with the law;
however, this is not known for certain.
There are probably many houses and
apartments that have raised rents,"
Misamore said.
Ridge Manor, 519 Ridge St.. was one
complex cited by the Housing
Association for a possible violation-a
raise in rent.

"THE DIFFERENCE in rent is justified by the convenience. The apartments
are practically on campus. In that
respect, there are no other apartments
comparable to Campus Manor." said
Edward Carty, co-owner of the complex.
The Office of Emergency
Preparedness said from their understanding of this situation there is no
apparent violation in the $5 difference.
Rather than a rent increase, a $5
monthly membership fee has been
tacked onto rental rates for tenants of
eight apartment units: Cherry Hill,

RIDGE MANOR owner. Robert W.
Maurer, said last year nearly every unit
in the complex housed a married couple.
This year married couples pay the same
rate, but other rents have increased
because units cannowaccommodatethree
rather than two people.
The Office of Emergency
Preparedness in Toledo stated that rate
schedules may be graduated according to
the number of tenants occupying the
unit. In the case of Ridge Manor, no violation has occurred
Rental rates for new apartments must
be "set the same as for comparable units
in the immediate area," according to
"The Wage-Price Freeze: Question and
Answers," published by the Cost of
Living Council.
A new complex, Campus Manor, 505
Clough St., charges $5 per month more
than Cherry Kill, another new complex

WASHINGTON(AP»-In the face of
strong antiwar lobbying pressure. House
opponents of a six-month congressional
deadline on U.S. military involvement in
Indochina were undecided yesterday
whether to rish a showdown vote next
week.
Republican Whip Leslie C. Aronis of
Illinois said he will deckle over the
weekend whether to clear the way for a
House vote on the Senate's specific sixmonth deadline.
House Armed Services Chairman F.
Edward Hebert (D-La.) announced the
House action on a $21-billion weapons
procurement bill containing the war halt
amendment will come next Tuesday.
Asked if he thinks the House would
again reject a date-certain war halt as it
always has before, Hebert replied "I
don't know" but indicated he believed it
would.

Fallon,
Neufeld, Schneider, Soule,
Valentine, V-K and Wayne.
Tenants of these units will be sharing
the facilities of two recreation centers to
be completed Oct. 15. said Douglas
Valentine,
secretary-treasurer of
Piedmont Corp.. owner of Cherry Hill
Apartments.
"THE 15 membership fee is not
considered part of the rent, it is itemized
separately And no tenant has expressed
a desire not to pay and share the facilities." he said.
Many landlords mentioned the
possibility of a rent increase when the
price freeze is lifted.
"Wage, price and rent restraints may

be changed when Nixon's Phase 2 goes
Into effect. With the introduction of the
new phase, a price commission to
formulate and administer price and rent
restraints will be established."
Misamore said
"Any students living in any apart-,
ments who suspect or know their rent
has been raised are entitled to a refund
or discount in rent for any lime until
Nov. 14. Students who have questions in
this regard should contact their landlord
or the Student Housing Association as
soon as possible." he said.
The housing association offers
mediation between landlords and tenants
on a non-compulsory, non-binding basis.

War deadline vote pending
THE QUESTION Tuesday will be on
sending the bill to a House-Senate compromise conference. Republicans control
the one motion on whether to instruct
conferees to accept the six-month war
date or instruct them on a different subject entirely.
Aronis told reporters he is not worried
that the House would accept the sixmonth date and said he probably will let
Rep. Charles W. Whales Jr. (R-Ohiol
make that motion.
But Aronis said that is no commitment
and be would decide over the weekend
whether to give the motion to Whalen or
to someone interested in some different
feature of the *21 -billion bill
THE HOUSE already has accepted one
compromise amendment urging a
negotiated war halt even though it set no
date, Aronis said, and indicated he might
decide that some other feature of the bill

is more important and deserving of the
House vote.
The House has rejected by evernarrower margins attempts to impose
specific deadlines for US war withdrawal, 2al9 to 176 on the Senate's ninemonth deadline last spring.
Antiwar forces led by Common Cause,
a self-described national citizens lobby,
are working hard to swing the 23 votes
needed to reverse this action.
Rep. Hastings Keith tR-Mass.i said he
has received 50 telegrams and 25 letters
in the past week urging him to switch his
vote-but said he will continue to support
leaving the U.S. war withdrawal date to
President Nixon, not Congress.
Rep. Otis G. Pike (D-N.Y> said
Common Cause has telephoned
constituents to deluge him with letters
and telegrams to switch his vote, and
declined to say he won't.
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Voting report
If all of the recommendations listed in the report by the Ad Hoc
Committee of the First Year of the Franchise are followed, this
University could definitely be considered a leader in its attempt
to recognize the new crop of young voters.
The News realizes that Dr. Moore first established the
committee last summer in his concern for assisting students to
exercise their constitutional rights.
But the report is not conservative in its recommendations to the
administration
Asking the President to support Ohio students who wish to
register and vote in Bowling Green means more than just
mentioning the subject lightly, as Dr. Moore did in his statement
commenting on the report.
The committee further recommended that the University
president be prepared to lobby in Columbus for the attainment of
this goal. Again, this means more than just issuing a statement.
The account also suggested that students be given freedom to
participate in political campaigns and allowed to receive
academic credit through the Office of Experimental Studies.
The entire report is evidence of the hard work and intense
concern by the seven committee members in their effort to direct
this University in realizing its obligations to the young voter.
However, although the report's recommendations are directed
primarily to the faculty and administrators of this University, the
success or failure of the committee's work is dependent solely on
the student.
The University can follow all the suggestions to the letter in its
effort to realize the adulthood of the over-18 voter, but if the
student does not register and vote, if the student does not take
advantage of his constitutional rights--the committee's work and
the 26th Amendment itself will be nothing but a farce.

besse plant
With the battle over the Davis-Besse nuclear power plant still
unresolved, northwest Ohio residents are now faced with the
threat of still another plant to be built in the Sandusky Bay area.
American Electric Power Services Corp. has admitted it is
considering land it owns near Bay Shore and Whites Landing as a
possible site for one of three kinds of power plants.
Although corporation officials will not come out and say exactly
what kind of plant they have in mind, an assistant vice president
for the Ohio Power Company, a subsidiary of American Electric
Power Services, ruled out the possibility of either a fossil fuel or
hydroelectric plant.
That leaves only one possibility-another nuclear power plant in
our back yards.
We are still not sure how much damage to the environment
these facilities can cause. Although short-range effects may not
be enough to scare Big Brother, long-range effects-effects we
haven't even discovered yet-could be devastating.
We demand that all corporations-not only the American
Electric Power Services Corp., but other companies as well-halt
all plans for construction of nuclear power plants until all effects
of such facilities are known
We demand that Toledo Edison Co. and other corporations
cease their activities at plants already under construction.
It's time for the population at large to organize and protest
construction of facilities such as the Davis-Besse plant.
There's too much at stake to let corporations continue their
high-handed activities. We're playing too many dangerous games
with the environment, too many dangerous games with our lives.

>oplnion>

consider views on both sides
By Fred Hoffman
Student Columalit
In the October 7th issue of The BG
News there appeared an editorial
entitled. "BG 19Justice?", which caused
me to more closely investigate a number
of charges which were levied at
numerous individuals and institutions.
The very first sentence of the editorial
charged President Nixon with escalating
the conflict in Vietnam through his
Vietnamization plan. The "fact" that
the editorial expresses amazes me.
I cannot quite comprehend how one
can honestly charge President Nixon
with escalating the conflict. When he
took office in January of 1969, there were
over 550,000 combat troops in Vietnam
As of now there are approximately
185.000 Also, in Jan. of '69 there were an
average of 280 American boys being
killed weeklv This past week there were
20 boys killed in action. This figure
without dispute, is still 20 loo high.

university is an instrument of a
government that is waging an "immoral
war." This is the same ridiculous case
that the editorial uses in support of the
disruptive actions which occurred during
the ROTC review last May.
There is absolutely no excuse whatsoever for the disruptions which occurred
during the review The students of this
University have absolutely no
justification at all to tell the students
enrolled in ROTC what they are involved
in is right or wrong
I personally have no connection with
ROTC but I do have enough respect for
the students who do. to allow them as
individuals to decide for themselves
what they want to do with their lives.
I'm sure none of you would like to have
other students, who feel they must take
it upon themselves to decide what is
right and wrong for other individuals, to
decide what activities you will and will

not participate in.
You and I are not told that the subjects
we wish to study are not good for us. We
make up our own minds about what we
wish to study and what career we wish to
follow Lets give the students in ROTC
the right to determine for themselves
what they want out of life. It is not up to
you or 1 or anyone else to decide for
them
ANOTHER POINT which must be
considered but one which the BG News
neglected, was that the demonstrator's
actions were far from what one would
recognize as good conduct for young
adults.
Most of the students who were
arrested had spent the week prior to the
Review "camping" in front of the
entrance to Memorial Pall. During this
time at least one large window was
broken and these same protestors used

some of their childish intuition and
painted in bright red paint, some very
indecent language on the east side of
Memorial Hall. Whether we consider
these actions as morally right as the BG
News implies the protest was. is a
question we all must consider when
looking at the total picture.
The point I am trying to make through
this letter is one which is very hard to
achieve What I would like to see each
and every one of us do is to consider both
sides of the coin before we make up our
mind on anything which happens here on
campus, let's consider the views of all
the students and faculty involved in the
situation.
It is only then that we can truly help
remedy the problem which is facing us.
It's time to stop complaining about what
goes on around us and to start
appreciating the many things which are
ours to enjoy.

BUT THE POINT remains that
President Nixon has in no conceiveable
way escalated the conflict.
Even
Democratic presidential candidate
George McGovern has conceded that
the war will not be an issue in the 1972
presidential election. Coming from Mr.
McGovern it must mean something for
he is undoubtedly the most outspoken
critic of the war in Vietnam
Another charge which the editorial
made was that ROTC "is an extension
of a government which itself continues to
wage an immoral, undeclared war.
Therefore, a non-violent protest can
hardly be labeled illegal in a moral
sense."
First of all the university we are all
attending is controlled and supported by
the state government, which in turn is
regulated and heavily funded by the
federal government. Therefore what the
editorial implies is that we are all
instruments of a country which is waging
"an immoral, undeclared war "

GKSNEU!

MAYBE WE SHOULD all refuse to
attend classes because this very

so they say
A British army spokesman after a nail
bomb was thrown at an armored car in
Belfast, Ireland.
"How can you shoot when tke enemy is
an 8-year old boy?"

news Lgrrers
we oil know a few tricks
I'm trying to remember having
received a questionnaire or having been
personally interviewed as to my feelings
on the opening of the Archangel Coffee'
I'ouse--but. for the life of me. I can't
recall that happening This puzzles me.
since I got the leeling that last
Thursday's letter from Bill Murray
expressed the thoughts of more than one

we can't
stop here
May 1 take a moment to applaud your
ability to recognize and your courage to
point out to your readership (Editorial
on Black student enrollment. BG News.
October 6. 19711 the difference between
the absolute and relative increase of the
Black student enrollment here at the
unisersity.
Indeed, a four per cent Black student
population here isn't good enough nor
healthy enough, nor equitable enough for
a tax supported university which is
preparing people to solve problems,
teach and develop survival patterns: in
a slate where Black people make up
approximately ten per cent of the
population, in a nation where Black
people make up more than twenty per
cent of the population, and in a world
where Black people are in a distinct
majority.
SIMILARLY, MAY I encourage you
and other BG News readers to check out
the numbers of Black faculty, staff and
graduate students here.
Both the
absolute and relative numbers of Black
people functioning here on these levels
suggests that there has been and
continues to be a "lotta funny stuff goin'
on" in administrative and departmental
quarters.
Ain't even no Black janitors,
maintenance personnel or cooks here.
Whew!
TBC Brothers and Sisters...and give
me a few minutes to write a play.

"Well struck, but a bit too hard, Lady Chester.'

John S.Scott
Playwright-in-residence
Speech Department

person.
That's a pretty neat trick to pull offletting one letter to the editor sound as if
it had the "power of masses" behind it.
And. while 1 know a few neat tricks, that
isn't one of them. Therefore, this letter
is written as a personal, one-man
statement
ABOUT SIX or seven years ago. I
began playing guitar-acoustic, soft, folk
music. That's another neat trick to pull
off; playing acoustic guitar WELL.
After several years of struggle. I
realized las did so many other mediocre
guitarists! that I was wasting my time.
All I needed was a huge amplifier and an
electric guitar. WOW! I improved
immediately People even began saying
I was good.

My father, while singing Polish folk
songs, used to bellow. "If you can't sing
good, sing loud " That holds true for
playing guitar, too.
Well, after those six or seven years.
I'm getting back into acoustic music
And. while I'm still not accomplished
enough to play at the Archangel Coffee
i'ouse. I'm relatively sure I could have
done a passable job at The Park.
Perhaps 1 chose the wrong route: Bill
would probably have heard me there,
blowing out eardrums, and written a
letter of praise about me to The BG
News. And. I'm sure, the letter would
have sounded as n everyone felt that
way.
Tony Duda
21006 Carter Rd
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Students favor Moscow visit

By AaiHofbaeer
Staff Reporter

President Nixon's announced trip to Moscow in late May
probably "wouldn't do any
harm," according to student
reactions herei.
Tom Anderson, sophomore
(B.A.). said although he did- t
think it would hurt anything if
the president went to Moscow,
he
"wouldn't expect any
major significant changes."
Bonnie Bodo. sophomore
(AfcS and Ed.). said she didn't
know much about it. but she
thought it would be beneficial
•We're not going to get
anything settled if all the
leaders are on different sides
of the ocean and never talk to
each other."
"Personally 1 feel he is
doing it to balance the Chinese
trip, so the Russians wouldn't
feel that we were ganging up
with the Chinese.'" John
Leland. senior (A&S). said

1

Me-scow
plans

President Nixon acknowledges a question at a Whit* Horn*
briefing yesterday after tolling of plant to visit Moscow next
May for a summit mooting.

"I DON'T SEE any point in
the Chinese thing, but once he
i Nixon I was committed to the
one. the other makes sense, in

Crystal City News sets
rock benefit for Friday
la M attempt to gain
financial aid from the campus
community. The Crystal City
News is holding a rock concert
on Krttav
The benefit will be held in
the Hydraulic Room, at the
corner of Manville and
Lehman from 6 p.m. to
midnight
Featured groups
will at Carnal Kitchen. Meat.
I'p. and Jeramiah Stone
Donations of $1 will be
asked

MARK

SCHEERER.

spokesman for the paper, said
that in addition to seeking
financial aid the concert is
alto an effort to interest local
people in working on the
paper
Presently, the Crystal City
News has no office space and
is looking for a central
location Ml the campus area
"We still have a printer.
I Photo Journal of Sandusky:

oui we won't be publishing
until we find a location." said
Scheerer
l'e added
that
the
organization has been looking
for available space throughout
Bowling Green but that

it"

MS. REEB ADDED that the

mm
Don't Forget

several
possibilities
"fell
through"
The Crystal City News is
asking thai anyone who has
office space, preferably near
campus, write to Box 12.
University I'all

Mansfield doubts early
vote on equality issue
WASI'lNGTONlAPlMajority
Leader
Mike
Mansfield
iD-Mont i
said
today it is "rather doubtful
the Senate will take up this
year the proposed constitutional
amendment
to
guarantee women equal rights
with men
The House approved it Tuesday, by a 354-23 vote, but
Mansfield told newsmen he
anticipates it will run into
extended debate in the Senate.
Although Mansfield is a supporter of the proposed amend-

those terms ' he said
Leland said he thought the
idea of summit conferences
achieving anything is "quaint
superstililion '
"We have been having
summit conferences for about
25 years If anything has come
out of them. I'm ignorant of
it." he said
John Murphev. senior
(Ed.I. agreed with Leland
that Nixon may be trying to
balance the China trip, but
added that he thinks the Moscow trip is a good attempt."
"Any attempt that can be
made outside of formal diplomatic channels is worth a
try. "hesaid
Murphev said he thinks the
trip probably centers
basically on an "imminent
trade war' or the entrance of
Communist China into the
I'nited Nations
Jan Reeb. junior i Ed i. said
she thinks it is "great that we
made the effort in communication
Whenever an
effort is made, something
good is bound to come out of

ment, he said the Senate's
time for the rest of the
year is likely to be taken up
with other legislation
The amendment was
filibustered to death in the
Senate in the last Congress
after it had been overwhelmingly approved by the
I'ouse.

AG

SWEETEST DAY
Come to Myles and See

China trip was "great"' also
because it "at least showed
the world that we are making
an effort; that we are going to
try to work for world peace."'
Curt Burman. junior us
said he believes "any way you
look at it", communication

between world leaders is
good
"I believe world politics
still has to be on an individual
level-where the leaders face
each other as human beings."
he said
Burman said he thinks the

Fund cut opposed
WASHINGTON i API-Sen
Robert Taft Jr said yesterday
he is opposed to a suggestion
this nation reduce its contributions to the llniled
Nations as a way to force
retention of the Republic of
China
The Ohio Republican told a
news conference he "categorically" disagreed with Sen
James L Buckley tConsN.Y. I on the matter
Buckley has advanced the
idea that the United States
reduce its funds to the United

Nations if the Republic of
China were to be squeezed out
by the possible admission of
Mainland China
Taft was among 21 senators
and 35 congressmen who
recently signed a statement
opposing the expulsion of the
Republic of China
But Taft said. The financial support question should
be determined on its own
merit, not tied to other policy
questions, such as representation of China "

trip to China is good and
similar^(rips ought to be
planned with "other countries
that we are having trouble
with
Not that it'll
automatically solve anything,
but it surely wouldn't hurt."

Voter office
The Office of Voter
Facilitation will be open
Monday through Friday
from 1-4 p.m on the
firsl floor of the
Administration Bldg
The office is designed
to aid students in
obtaining and notarizing
absentee ballots for the
upcoming
November

election
Since it opened last
Monday, the office has
■en Iced more than 400
peraonj

U.A.0
Coffee house

Circuit
•,o the.

Sweetheart Roses $5.00/doz.
Long Stemmed Roses $6.00/doz.
Carnations only $5 00/doz.
FREE DELIVERY

Call Now 352-2002

MYLES FLOWERS
Corner Of N. Main & Clay

wmm

WORKS OF SILVER

'TIL OCT. 29 THERE WILL BE
AN EXHIBIT OF SILVERSMITH LEVAIM HILL
WORKS. COME TO THE PROMENADE
LOUNGE OF THE UNION ANYTIME
BETWEEN 8:00 A.M. & 11:00 P.M.
BROUGHT TO YOU BYUAO

CUP AND SAVE!
BGSU THEATER PRODUCTION DATES
END OF SUMMER - 1930s Comedy
THE FANTASTICKS - Musical Comedy
THE MATCHMAKERS - Classic Fare*
THE MADWOMAN OF CHAIUOT ■ Readers Theater
HAIL, SCRAWDYKE - Modern English Comedy
HENRY IV, PART I - Shakespeare History
THESIS PLAY (TBA)
MANDRAGOLA! - New Musical Comedy
ALICE IN WONDERLAND ■ Children's Theater
THE HOMECOMING - Absurdist Drama
PRIVATE UVES - 1930s Comedy
TIME TURNS BLACK - World Premiere of 2 New Plays
and BLACK SERMON ROCK

Oct. 20-23
Nov. 3-7
Nov. 17-20
Dec. 3-5
Jan. 26-30
Feb. 9-12
Feb. 23-27
March 8-11
April 15-16
April 26-29
May 10-14
May 24-27

CURTAIN TIME 8:00 P.M.
Mutmee Performance of FANTASTICKS Nov. 7 at 1.30
Student Admission 25C;
Adult Admission $1.50
Ticket! go en tale the Monday before opening night in toi Office outside
JOf E. MOWN THEATIR in University Hall.

Drink

positive

We could mention the unlimited
variety of colon and
psltems But, if It's all
the seme to you. we'd
rether convince you
of our feen-lul by
citing the iirici quality
standards we eel.
when obtaining your
favorite pents.

tie ®eri

The first malt liquor good enough
to be called BUPvVHSER.

, AHHtUStl BUSCH. INC . SI 10UIS

NfM/Th* W Nm, Thundwy, October 14, If 71

Puzzle fans
The crossword puzzle
will not appear In the
News for the next two to
three weeks. The News
Is currently negotiating
with
the
syndicate
which provides puzzles
to newspapers and the
puzzle will reappear as
soon as possible

PRICES
ARE DOWN
$1.00 1ST. HOUR

Mojo: theatre workshop
The Mojo Theatre is a workshop that is an attempt to
establish "an aura ol black
arts."
according
to
the
group's adviser. John Scott
Scott
is
University
playwright-in-residence and an
instructor in speech.
IV said the workshop will
more fully integrate music,
dance, and other forms of
writing in its program than

Dm I— 3 p . C— 1 I 1
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would be included in a typical
theatre class.
IV added that he hoped the
workshop would provide all
students, but especially black
students, with an opportunity
to get involved in any area of
the
arts.
Although
Scott
serves
the group
in an
advisory capacity, he added
he has a vested interest it, it
because he writes plays about
black people.
Scott said the group plans to
perform in places such as the
Amani. residence halls, cafeterias, outdoors, and "at the
administration
building "
Mojo Theatre is also planning
to bring African drama to the
campus.
THE WORKSHOP, which
meets Tuesdays from 7 to 10
p.m at the United Christian
Fellowship Center, is open to

Gambled for a living.
Killed for a hobby.
Spent seven years dying
and made damn sure
he didn't go alone.

any
University
student,
faculty
member,
or
community member. It is conducted by Charlene Mitchell
and Charles Lee. who are both
graduate
students
in
the
speech department.
Non-black people are welcome to join the group, but
Scott said the group is not
interested in attracting white
or black students who simply
want to bring their racial
biases onto the stage." The
playwright
estimated
25
people have indicated an
interest in the group.
"We'll be using primarily
experimental
types
of
production techniques." Scott
said. Ka added that he plans to
use some of his original
material in the workshop, as
well as using the work of other
black writers.
Scott hopes the experience
theatre members might gain

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend...
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat
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will
"provide a core o(
experienced,
as well at
interested black students" to
perform in his two new plays
later this year.
"Black Summer Rock" and
•Time Turns Black" are the
final plays of the trilogy
beaded by "Ride a Black
Horse." which was pertormed
at the University last year.

Orchestra
seeks
talent
If you are a musician in
search of a relaxing and
inspirational outlet for your
talent,
the
Perrysburg
Symphony Orchestra may be
just what you're looking for.
The Perrysburg Symphony
has
asked
any
faculty
member, faculty spouse or
student who plays a string or
percussion instrument for his
help
in
preparing
the
orchestra's eleventh concert
season
The orchestra-, under the
direction of Samuel P. Szor. is
a volunteer, essentially nonprofessional group of persons
who enjoy playing classical
and semi-classical music.
For its opening concert on
Sunday. Nov. 21. the symphony
is now rehearsing Beethoven s
"First
Symphony"
and
Brahm's "Academic Festival
Overture."
Rehearsals
are Tuesday
evenings. 8-10 p.m. In the
Perrysburg High School band
room.
For further information call
Judy Beck collect at 874-7596
or write to her at 818 Cherry
St.. Perrysburg

Stephany Monroe, right, a former University ttud.nt, operates
F Inwnr t\\r\
8

an 0o,

^oor 1»w*' stand at the corner of Wootter and Manville
Streets. The two University students shown with her are

prospective customers.

'End of Summer* heads
71-72 theater program
fessor of speech, designed the
costumes
Behrman's plays, produced
in both New York and London,
have been described as comparable in style to those of
George Bernard Shaw
In
"End of Summer". S. N.
"End of Summer" Behrman
Behrman's urbane comedy, explores conflicting Attitudes
was nominated for the Drama toward the social problems of
Critics Award and was also the depression years, which
listed among the Ten Best are similar to those of today
Plays of the 1935-36 Broadway
THE PLOT concerns Leonie
season
Dr. Harold B Obee. area Frothingham, an irresponsible
millionairess,
who
head of theater and professor oil
of speech, will direct the pro- narrowly escapes financial
duction
Hi
Brian! Hamor exploitation by Dr. Kenneth
an
ambitious
Lee. assistant professor of Rice,
speech, has designed the set- psychiatrist. Behrman uses
this as a framework for
ting of the thirties. Mrs
Mildred Lit. assistant pro- examining the generation gap.

University
Theater
will
present "End of Summer" to
open the 1971-72 season on
October 20-23 in the Main
Auditorium
of
University
Hall

unequal
distribution
of
wealth, student radicalism,
professional charlatanism and
antiestablishment attitudes
The cast includes Jeanne
Blum i Leonie Frothingham i.
Michael Muller (Dr Kenneth
Ricei. Gerald Argetsinger.
Mary
Kay
Feicht.
Shari
Goldberg, and David Kitzler
Also appearing are Allen Fox.
William
Clayton
Johnson.
Esq..
Bill
Kirchhoff
and
Martha Boose.
Curtain time is 8 p.m Box
office hours are 11 am -3 30
p.m. daily and also 7 on per
formance
evenings
Admission is 25 cents for
university students and $1 50
for adults

tjy Braal p*rk«r tnd Johnny hart

THI WIZAKD OF ID
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PERSONALS
Thursday Oct. 14,1971
All Orthodox students Interested
in singing in the choir should
attend rehearse! this evening at
7:30 p.m. Choir Room. UCF
University Karate Club. Forum,
Student Services Bldg
7-9.
Beginners welcome
Can start
any class
Rock n' Roll Benefit for The
Crystal City News featuring: Up.
Carnal Kitchen. Jeremiah Stone,
Heat. Donation: tl 00
Campus Crusade for Christ.
Faculty Lounge. Union. 7:00

Outing Club. 100 Women's Bldg
6:30 p.m.
Women's Recreation
Assoc
Intercollegiate Volleyball North
Gym, Women's Bldg. 6:30p.m.
First French Club. Salon, French
House. 7 p.m.
Open to all
interested

it should be '■
"clothes of the times-funky but practical'

Guitar lessons available qualified
teacher - low price. Call Gary 352-

PAGUA1S NEW HOURS: 5 until
2 a.m. Sunday thru Thur. 5 until 3
am Fri & Sat Pagliais 1004 S
Main 352-7571
Need some weekend fun? Come
bowl at Al-Mar in their College
League on Friday afternoon Call
Dick at 354-8741 6-8 p m Mon thru
for information

Anywhere, anytime
Holiday
Travel 140 N. Main 352-6567
Big Brother Steve: congrats to
you and
Debbie on
your
lavalering Lit Marsha
LOOK!! LARGE 12 lb wash 25
cents AT STADIUM PLAZA
LAUNDROMAT (I doors from
Lums)

Commuter Center Homecoming
Art Show. Open to everyone.
Applications for submission of art
work, may be obtained at the
commuter center information
desk, Moseley

Congrats to Sherry and Tony on
your engagement
Best wishes
ever Luv-Phi Mu's

"Demons and Things" one man
art exhibition by Wade Thompson.
teaching fellow. School of Art
Library. 2nd floor. Library hours

SPECIAL! 8 lb dry cleaning (2.50
STADIUM
PLAZA
LAUNDROMAT (J doors from I aims)

Exhibition of the works of the
silversmith. Dr. J. Levan Hill.
Pomenade Lounge. Union

Phis - good luck on your National.
Shano

LOST

The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau
Invite all interested men over to
the house for a rush smoker

Lost:
wire-rimmed glasses in
vicinity of South Hall contact Joe.

372 3891
RIDE
Ride needed to Dayton anytime
Friday. Will pay. Call Jeanne
372-4317
Riders to Dayton nhire expenses
most Fridays - ph Bedford Boston
S53-OJ81. 22253

Downtown Bowling Grain-Shop Mon. thru Fri. 12 noon to 9 p.m.-Sit. 10 i.m. to 6 p.m.

Experienced typist Thesis, term
paper Call 354-7571

Need ride to OU. Fri. Will share
I John 351-7741

Thanks to 3rd floor Mac Noith for
Oct 12 Cathy

Kim: I roar a happy tune since
you are my big Cathy
DZs - Lets "Rally" FridayThe
Alpha SlfS
APS ■ American Field Service. If
anyone Is interested In working on
a committee, please call 371-4131
MEET
DUNNE TONIGHT
AFTER 4:00 AT STADIUM
PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
BEYOND

THE

ORDINARY

custom
engagement
rings
PHILIP
MORTON
CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY 112 W.
Wooster 353-9932 open 9 5
Renee and Debbie: congrats on
your AX activation Wasn't the
long wait worth it"
Always.
Clancy
The Society
Anachronism
Prince Andrew,
Crown Tourney,
Taahe. awarded
finalist

for Creative
congratulates
winner of the
and Borrfin de
Arms as second

Congrats on being a debt. Deb
love ya, Steve

1

D.J. Bicycle Shop. Shirt Shack
and Health Food Center 352-9157
W Merry

FOR SALE OR RENT
Couple wanted to share large
house. Would be nice, but not
necessary, if into organic foods
Phone 353-3874
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for two man apt. Call 352-0015 Oct
FREE
Eff. at Greenview Apts. Office
hours 2-6 p m 352-1195
1 F rmmte needed 1 block from
campus 1150 quarter Call 354-3585
Unfum 2 bdrm at Greenview Apts
off ice hours 2-« p m 352-1195
Room for rent for young male
student call 352-9117
WINTHROP TERRACE North
South RENTAL CLEARANCE
SALE Oct. 12,13.14 ONLY. Two.
three and four-man fun apts.
Rental office 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135 hours 94:31pm.
Funi 2 bdrm at Greenview Apts.
Office 24 pm 352-11*5
I or 2 F. roommates needed ■* bik
from campus call 353-2711
1 female rmte needed call Nicki
351-5517
Webcor reel to reel tanerecorder
aha free tape Willing to barBaki
•14 N Main

Meal coupons for sale
call 372-1031 anytime

Please

For Sale Sony TC-255 tape deck
very good cond (100 ph 352-6282
after 6 p.m.
It! x HI Graflex and 12 roll film
adapter. 4x5 Graflex and film
pack adapter Fairfield 8mm film
editor, new Bell & Kowell movie
lights, new
Bell & Howell
electric eye movie camera, usea
twice.
Kodak cavalcad slide
projector, slide adapter for Kodak
movie projector
Projection
table, projection screen. Leicha
camera & Case, light meter.
incident light & flash attachment.
in pod Uni Topcon camera &
case never used Argus camera &
case Call 352-5693
New Zenit-E 35mm camera and
electronic flash J7S or best offer
Call Chuck 352-7774
For Sale
condition
352-5054

1986 VW Mini Bus good
Make an offer phone

1987 Sunbeam fully rebuilt all
EXTRAS 25mi-gal 8800 435-3806
1968 Triumph conv ex cond low
mil 372-5930 after 6
Foreign Car Service
honest rates 686-2311

r.p?

1966 Dodge Monaco 4-door Sedan
excellent condition 353-1661

1970 BSA SUrfire 250. excellent
condition 8550 353-9921
For Sale Jag XKE 1963-67 engine
good condition 352-7387
'(I Corvette, silver coupe w 4speed. tinted glass. AM-FM radio
350-300: 32.000 ml. new tires.
battery and exhaust: 83200 call
364-27*2
1965 Sunbeam Alpine IV wire
wheels, rebuilt transmission call
372-1536

17 VW Good condition ph 3538475. 8S2-52S5 after 5 SO
1*86 Chevelle 8400 or best offer
351-1752
19*8 Chevy Van: radio, window
Runs well 1850 call Steve 351-7*31

The HO Newi, ThmWoy, Qttleei 14,1*71/r^, S

Cleveland company sets
second power plant site

Where are
they now?
the Attica,
rebellion

Q from poge 1

R.Y..

CLEVELAND, Ohio (APlThe Cleveland
Electric
Illuminating Co announced
yesterday that it plans to build
a $632 million nuclear power
plant in Perry, Lake County,
on Lake Erie.

prison

Weinglass said he expected
the government would ask
WEINGLASS has returned
that the contempt charges to private practice in Newark.
against the five defendants be
The defendants
have
sent down for retrial in a traveled to Paris. London.
different court.
Stockholm. Mexico. Bermuda.
U.S. Atty. William J. Bauer Puerto Rico. Italy. Ireland
also said that a four-year and Yugoslavia.
contempt sentence imposed
Abbott "Abbie" Hoffman.
on Bobby G Seale. chariman 31, has remained in the news
of the Black Panther Party, is with his book. "Steal This
valid. Seale. an original Book," and his recently
defendant, was severed and a announced plans to cut his
mistrial declared for him thick, curly hair and move to
midway through the trial.
Europe.
David Dellinger. 55. and
The five convicted
defendants and the two Thorns E f'ayden. 31. spoke
codefendanls sentenced for recently at demonstrations
contempt spent two weeks in protesting against alleged
the Cook County Chicago Jail mistreatment
of
prison
before they were released on inmates
throughout
the
115.000 bonds each
country
On Feb 27. 1971. defense
Jerry Rubin. 31. a colawyers issued a M7-page founder with I'offman of the
brief citing 55 separate issues Yippies Youth International
as a basis for reversing the Party, has been rarely heard
convictions
from since the trial while
Since the trial ended, Rennard "Rennie" Davis. 31,
defense lawyer Kunsller has has been involved in peace
been the most prominent of demonstrations.
the Conspiracy 7 cast. We has
The
two
acquitted
spoken in many parts of the defendants. John R. Froines.
country, volunteered to serve 32. and Lee Weiner. 32.
as a defense lawyer for those similarly have been out of the
indicted in the Kent State news Froines is teaching in
shootings and most recently Oregon and Weiner is living in
served as a mediator during Chicago

exhibition
and sale
original
graphics

CHAGALL, BASKIN. HOUAUIT, DAUMIER AND MANT OTHERS

M

ARRANGED BY FERDINAND N0TEN GALLERIES
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

"' -^-'-k»'

Precarious
P^rCh

Klotz Flower Farm

1

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE

'

All apartments are:
completely f ur nuhed
with a dinette for tix
and itudent deikt
garbage disposal
coble vision

with wall-to-wall carpeting
built with balconies & patios
plus individual heating
and cooling controls

and 1 W bath

MODEL APT. OPEN at Cherry Hill Village
CALL 352-9378 or 353-9154
W:W:W£*:-x-:-:::;:-:-:^^^

"Rr-edL o-Pthe sane old.
treat? Get sone neto aoodies...
^oon flMUAISthe

best

fn f\t\e foods.
/flWVNAin

35H-15V
HOMECOMING DANCE
FEATURING THE

OMEGAS

DID YOU KNOW?

SAT. OCT. 23 AT 8:00 P.M.

You can get Good
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, French Pries
Real Milk Shakes & Sodas

THE BROTHERS OF
Also lots of other good
things to EAT IN
or CARRY OUT
at

A RUSH SMOKER

UNIVERSITY DAIRY BAR

TONIGHT

Dairy Products and Soft Drinks

AT THE HOUSE

7:30-9:30

Cheryl Dilcher
...who has appeared in concert at
New York's Bitter End and
University of Tennessee

AT THE HOUSE

INVITE ALL
INTERESTED MEN TO

UAO COFFEE HOUSE

N.W. corner of S. College and Napoleon Rd.
By Piedmont Corp.
Swimming Pool (Indoor) Commercial Stores

TONIGHT
7:30-9:30

PHI KAPPA TAU

:-:*:-:*x-:*x*:-:*:*x-x-:-s:^^

PRESENTS

RUSH SMOKER

SI.50 DANCE
$5.00 DINNER

OR GOT EXTRA ROOM?

L3RD FLOOR UNION AT END OF HALL

CORNER OF NAPOLEON & S. COLLEGE
353-3911

WELCOME ALL INTERESTED
MEN TO A

TICKETS

"The Perry Nuclear Power
Plant is essential if we are to
meet
the continually
increasing demands for electricity by the company's
660.000 customers." Rudolph
said

| MAKE IT KNOWN IF YOU DO
| PUT IT ON THE UA0 RIDE BOARD

MUMS & FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR HOMECOMING

BRI
BROTHERS OF
Cl
SIGMA
CHI

GRAND BALLROOM
UNIVERSITY UNION

1

■ ^*^*^*^K^H^K^K^«

pany said
Four other firms engaging
in the construction of the
plant-which will
serve
northern Ohio and western
Pennsylvania-include
the
Duquesne Light Co. Ohio
Edison Co,,
Pennsylvania
Power Co and the Toledo
Edison Co.

NEED A LIFT?

A •workman puts the finishing touch** en ih* last new
window initalUd in University Hall

ft«r^r^»»^H

I

THE DAVIS BESSE plant
near Port Clinton has come
under criticism from conservationists

THE COMPANY said the
CEI is building another plant will consist of two
nuclear power plant with the generating units Each will
Toledo Edison Co near Port have a capacity of 880.000
Clinton, between Cleveland kilowatts
The plant will
and Toledo
fully meel all criteria of the
Karl IV
Rudolph. CEI U.S.
Atomic
Energy
president, said construction is Commission, the National
to start in the mid-1970s and Environmental Policy Act and
completion is expected in the the Slate of Ohio.' the com^«S^:W«««o»w«»>>»>wx:xx«

purchases may be charged

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
ART BUILDING
MONDAY, OCT. 18.1:00 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

late 1970s or early 1980s

Corner of Thurston Ave. & Ridge St.
Across from McDonald Hall and
Sorority Room

8:30 P.M.

Tues. — Sat. (this week only)
Cardinal Room, Univ. Union
Free Admission

»at**/Th* M N«wi, ThurW«y, Oct.W 14, 1*71

From 16th to 2nd spot

Harriers' Danforth advances
after missing first team meet
By DM < •urdiy
Sporti Writer

time trial went to the meet." kind of shape.
he continued. "I didn't make
"Now I'm sure I can hold
it. I ran in a time trial here the second spot." the junior
1BG1 the same day as the from Temperance. Michigan,
Steve Danforth is a coach's meet instead."
determined. "I'm not in shape
dream.
Steve made up for his yet. After I start peaking later
Counted on to challenge inauspicious debut two weeks in the season I can probably
Tracy Elliott for the number later in a home meet with stay close to Dave l Wottle) ."
two cross country position this Indiana and Ball State. He
year. Steve reported way out was fourth man for for the
THAT WONT BE a job
of condition in September He Falcons and 11th overall.
Steve will enjoy alone,
didn't even qualify to run the
Last weekend, he moved up because every year he runs a
first meet
to the second position at Notre personal
dual
against
teammate Tracy Elliott to see
ONLY NOW, a month later,
who'll come out ahead more
does Steve appear to be
often in meets.
running the way everyone
"It's not just Elliott
thought he would. In four
anymore,"' said Steve.
weeks he's gone from 16th in
Wottle's off by himself but we
time trials to 2nd for the
hope to catch up to him. It's
Falcons with a fifth place
Craig Macdonald who's really
finish at the Notre Dame
coming along from last year.
Invitational
He's giving us competition."
"I never really used to train
Steve thinks there's been a
during the summer, but this
great deal
of
team
summer was really bad.''
improvement since the loss to
explained Steve about his poor
Indiana in a triple-dual at BG
start "Before I used to make
two weeks ago
some kind of attempt to train;
"Every
individual
is
this year I didn't do
improving and we're all going
anything."
up." claimed Steve. "If we
"After the NCAA track
would have run Indiana at
meet last year i9th place
Notre Dame it might have
finish in three-mile). I ran for
been a different story from
a couple weeks in July." Steve
their meet here."
further divulged
When the Falcons won the
"Then I got a job in a
Notre Dame Invitational last
Chevrolet factory. Alter midweek they didn't get a
July I didn't run very much.
rematch with the I'oosiers.
Slav* Danforth
"When the team came back
However, BG did get a chance
to Bowling Green Sept 12th Dame He's improved his to defeat arch rival Western
(Sunday i. we had a time trial times and his confidence as Michigan by a convincing 21that Wednesday and a meet well.
34 score.
that Saturday at
Wayne
"I figured I'd be hurtin' the
"Western is by no means a
State, "saidSteve.
first couple weeks." stated pushover." emphasized Steve.
Steve. "I was confident that "They'll be right up there with
"THE TOP TEN from that once 1 got going I'd be in some us at the MAC since it's on

There is a decided
advantage on the home
course." he pointed out, "and
we're not familiar with
Western Michigan's course."
THE FALCONS have four
weeks to get ready for the
conference race, though, and
they can peak for that run at
their own pace. During that
time the runners have time to
think of attaining personal
goals
"My desire for this season

HALEY'S
SEVENRETURNING
lettermen
include 6"5" junior forwardcenter-guard
Dalynn
Badenhop and 6'J" junior
guard Jeff l.essig who were
part-time starters last season.
Badenhop averaged 8.9 points
from the comer and Lessig hit
for six a game from outside.
Other junior lettermen
(there are no seniors on the
squad) Include 6 6" forward
Tom Scott. 6'5" center Jeff

Blow
your mind
with
Something
Different

Booms, 510" guard Al Russ.
J'2" guard Rom Babik and
6'6" forward Le Henson. Tim
Perrine a 6'6" junior center is
also back although he will be
out of action for some time
with a knee injury.
Sophomore
prospects
include 6'4" guard Jack
Wissman who averaged 17.2
points a game last year and
6'5" forward Bob Hotaling
who scored 15 points a game.
Other starters from 8-6
freshman club are 6'6"
forward Brian Scanlan, 6'5"

ALL HE HAS to do to make
it is improve ten places from
finish of 35th in the nationals
last year Don't think Steve
Danforth won't be aiming to
be at his peak when the NCAA
rolls around Nov. 22nd at
Tennessee.
"The way I came into the
season." Steve said. "I won't
go stale towards the end,
because I spend the whole
season improving."

Cleveland boasts
first round picks
in NBA's draft
CLEVELAND, (AP)

The Cleveland Cavaliers
may have been the losingest
team in National Basketball
Association history last year,
but things are going to change
if having first-round draft
choices around means
anything.
With the 12-man roster
finalized, the Cavaliers have
seven players taken in the
first round, two players who
were the first players to be
chosen in the second round,
two third round choices and a
free agent - plus two number
one picks who are currently in
the inactive list.
The top picks are John
Johnson. Cavaliers, No. 1
1970; Charlie Davis, New
York Nets ABA. No. 1 1971;
Gary Freeman. Milwaukee
Bucks. No. 1 1970; Greg
Howard. Phoenix Suns. No.l
1970; Bobby Smith. San Diego.
center Chuck Novak and 6'1" No. I 1969, John Warren. New
guard Jim Kindle.
York Knicks. No. I 1969 and
Haley admits the Falcons Walt
Wesley,
Cincinnati
could be a year away from Royals. No.l 1966
contending for the MAC title.
Plus Dave Sorenson. who
Unfortunately, the NCAA was the first choice in the
hasn't passed the freshman- second round in 1970 and Steve
eligible
rule yet
for Patterson, the first secondbasketball
round choice in 1971
both

Haley faces shortcomings
as cagers begin practice
The "Help Wanted" sign is
out at Bowling Green State
University with new head
basketball coach Pat i.'aley
carrying the banner as the
Falcons open drills Friday.
Twenty
candidates,
including
seven
returning
lettermen, five starters from
last year's 8-6 freshman
outfit, and eight walk-ons will
be on hand for the opening
practice sessions
Although the 1971-72 season
will be classified as a
rebuilding year,
Haley
inherited little to start the
Falcons on the path to a
basketball renaissance.
Gone from last year's 7-18
team are three starters,
including Rich Walker who
wound up ninth on the BG alltime scoring list and 6'7"
center Jim Connelly who
ranked 2Sth in the nation in
rebounding.
Haley's "Help Wanted" sign
could also have been a heightwanted poster since BG will
look up to almost every team
this season
"I don't know of any major
college team which will be as
small as we are." said Haley.
"But we hope to compensate
our shortcomings with a brand
new (for the Falcons l
offensive system based on the
fast break and a variety of
man-to-man
and
pressing
defenses.
Of course, the
hardest part of our fast break
will be starting it "

is to make al -American,"
Steve declared.

their home course."

Cavalier picks.
The No. Is on the inactive
list?
BUTCH BEARD. Atlanta
Hawks. No 1 1969. who is
currently serving in the army
until Nov. 8, and Austin Carr.
who was the first player taken
in the NBA draft last March.

..Paul Ml*. (M) rwm far yordog*

Mid-Am chooses Miles
as top offensive player
COLUMBUS (API - Bowling
Green tailback Paul Miles, a
sophomore who gained 149
yards in 35 carries against
Toledo, was named MidAmerican Conference
offensive back of the week
yesterday.
Miles has gained 505 yards
in total offense in four games
for the Falcons. He is the
second Falcon to be named
MAC offensive player of the

week. Reid Lamport was the
first for his performance
against Ohio University in the
opening game of the year.

SAFETY GARY H1NKSON,
one of the main reasons the
University of Toledo whipped
Bowling Green, 24-7, last
week, was selected the
league's defensive player of
the week.
The 6-1, 175-pound senior
from Warren, Ohio blocked a

punt, intercepted a pass and
figured in 14 tackles, seven of
them solos, as the Rockets ran
the nation's longest victory
streak to 28 games.
A panel of sports writers
also considered Lynn
Aschilman of Toledo. Bill
Gars and Greg Lieb of Ohio
University. Larren Meador of
Bowling Green, Fred Hicks
and Bill Slater of Western
Michigan, and Vic Murphy of
Kent State

OPEN HOUSE, TONIGHT
TONIGHT
7:30 P.M. till 9:00 P.M.

Q

PHI KAPPA PSI
All interested men invited

Carr. sidelined with broken
feet, is expected to return to
action about mid-November
The'outcasls" on the team
are third round picks Luther
Rackley and Jackie Ridgle
and free agent Bobby
Washington
Two of the players will have
to be cut when guard Beard
comes out of the Army and
when Carr, sidelined with a
broken foot, comes off the
disabled list

Campus Crusade for Christ
Invites you to

"JOY of the CHRISTIAN LIFE"
Tonight-7:00 P.M.
«
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